2021 OHSAA GYMNASTICS STATE MEET
FAN INFORAMTION
Last Updated: February 26, 2021
Greetings gymnastics fans! Thank you so much for your support of the 2021 OHSAA Gymnastics State Championship
Meet. The following information is being provided to assist you in having an enjoyable spectator experience, while still
ensuring proper safety protocols are being followed:
1. SCHEDULE: Unlike previous years, we will not be utilizing the Capitol Cup Format and instead will be using a
Warmup-Compete format with four teams/squads competing during one session. This will allow for necessary
safety protocols to be followed, will allow for more spectators per athlete, and will allow non-competing athletes to
watch their team from the stands on Team Day. Teams will be assigned to sessions on Sunday, February 28. The
actual schedule is posted here: https://bit.ly/3bbSjl7
2. ARRIVAL: Please pay close attention to your athlete/team’s session time(s). No fans will be permitted to enter the
facility prior to the scheduled entry times. Once admitted, fans will be directed to a certain side of the bleachers to
encourage proper social distancing. Please visit this link to view a map of which doors to enter:
https://ohsaaweb.blob.core.windows.net/files/Sports/Gymnastics/2020-21/GYMparking.entrance.map.pdf
3. TICKET ALLOTEMENTS: As mentioned above, the decision to alter the competition schedule will allow for more
spectators per athlete. The exact number will be communicated once all qualifying teams are finalized but we are
hopeful it will be 3 spectators for Team Day and 2 spectators for Individual Day. This information is subject to
change and will be communicated accordingly.
4. PURCHASING TICKETS: All tickets will be $15 and will be purchased online through each school’s athletic
administrator. Information regarding ticket codes will be communicated on Monday, March 1 and can be used
online here: https://www.ohsaa.org/tickets
5. ONLINE STREAMING: For those spectators unable to attend due to venue limitations, the entire tournament will be
streamed online at https://www.nfhsnetwork.com/associations/ohsaa/gymnastics for $10.99. Fans will simply have
to purchase a monthly pass which can then be cancelled after the conclusion of the tournament, if desired.
6. APPAREL: Apparel will be on site for purchase back in the auxiliary gymnasium on Friday and in the cafeteria area
on Saturday. Athletes/fans are encouraged to bring cash if they would like to make any purchases, or they can
purchase items at this link:
https://ohsaa.eagraphics.com/ohsaa/shop/products/gymnastics/2021_gymnastics/2021_gymnastics_state_champio
nship?page=1
7. PROGRAMS: Programs will be available for purchase upon arrival.
8. CONCESSIONS: There will be no concessions. Vending machines will be available. Fans are encouraged to bring
their own drinks/small snacks for the 2-3 hours session for which they will be in attendance.

